

BISHOP’S EDUCATION ENDOWMENT TRUST GRANT APPLICATION
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS


The purpose of the Bishop’s Education Endowment Trust is to support and assist the mission of the Diocese of La Crosse in providing funds for all aspects of Catholic education in the Diocese. 

Please take a moment to reflect on each of the 14 questions.  Type your application and limit your responses to the space provided within the application document.  Your response to each question is taken into consideration when granting funds.

Some considerations for grant applications are:
	Does the grant project benefit at least one aspect of Catholic education?  (Adult, Youth, School)

Is the grant project consistent and related to the visions for the future of education and formation in the Diocese of La Crosse?
	Is there a mutual investment in the project by the affected institution?
Is the project in collaboration with another Diocesan institution?  (Collaborative efforts are encouraged)
How wide-reaching is the grant proposal?

DO’s
DO - Limit the number of applications for each Parish, Deanery, School and K-8 System to a maximum of 2.  (not two projects per category)
DO - Submit one application for each project.
DO - Include the name and affiliations of any           speaker as all speakers need to be approved by the Diocese in advance of funding.  http://diolc.org/speakerpolicy.htm" http://diolc.org/speakerpolicy.htm
DO - Include the title and publisher of any books or Bibles as all publications need to be approved by the Diocese in advance of funding.



http://diolc.org/speakerpolicy.htm" http://diolc.org/speakerpolicy.htmDON’TS
DON’T - Submit an application unsigned.  All applications must be properly signed.  Exceptions will not be made if those required to sign are out of town - please plan accordingly.  Required signatures are the grant coordinator, the parish pastor, Dean or President if a Unified System.
DON’T - Submit an application after the due date.  All applications must be received on or before February 3, 2017.  Late arrivals cannot be accepted.
DON’T - Request funding for:  food; salaries; credit hours earned toward a college academic degree, and furniture.



























You may return a signed and completed application using one of the following methods:  fax; email; or mail.  The application form must arrive at the Diocese on or before Friday, February 3, 2017.  

For questions regarding the grant applications contact Kimberly Huston at ton@diolc.org " khuston@diolc.org or 608-788-7707. 


BISHOP’S EDUCATION ENDOWMENT TRUST GRANT APPLICATION
LINE-BY-LINE INSTRUCTIONS

NOTE:	Do not exceed the space provided for each item or the application will be rejected. The application form must arrive in the Office for Catholic Schools on or before the date indicated at the bottom of the form. The application form must be typed.  Programs funded do not necessarily have to be new programs.

1.	List the exact title/name of the project (program, in-service, etc.) to be funded, the name of the Parish, Deanery, School or K-8 System submitting the application, the Deanery where the Parish, School or K-8 System resides, and the City of the Parish, School or K-8 System.

2.	Put a check before the education area to which your project most pertains. Check only one. If the project overlaps education areas, choose the one that you think the project most pertains to. The Grant Committee will make a final determination on each project area.

	Each Parish, Deanery, School and K-8 System is allowed to submit two applications.  If your Parish, Deanery, School or K-8 System is submitting more than one application please rank the two applications.  Due to the limited number of funds there are times when only first requests are awarded.  Your ranking will determine how to prioritize your grants when necessary.	

3.	Summarize as accurately, but briefly as possible the project itself. If requesting books or bibles include the title and publisher.  The Grant Committee will request more information if needed. The purposes and goals of the project are to be stated in LINE 7.

4.  	List the target audience for the project, i.e. who will be the immediate, direct beneficiary of the project. (Examples: (1) K-8 catechists; (2) students in grades K-5; (3) 40-50 adults in the deanery; (4) one religious education director and one teacher.) A specific person or person’s name could be listed, but is not required. If the project is funding a person or persons to go to a class, program, workshop, etc., make sure Q 8 is also filled out.

5.	Give the dates (if known, otherwise approximations) of the project and the place (be as specific as possible) where the project is to take place. Requests for funds for projects begun before April 15, 2017, will not be considered.

6.	List the major goals (purposes, expected outcomes, etc.) of the project.

7.	Specify whether the project is a one time/short term project (in which case, it needs to be completed within one fiscal year), or if the project will be long term (continuous after one year). If the project is to be long term, identify how the project will continue to be funded after the grant.

8.	Complete if funds will be used to send a person or persons to a program, rather to fund a program directly.  Answer the question only if the grant will cover the expense for a person to go to a class, program, in-service, etc., rather than cover the cost of putting on a project/program, class, workshop, etc. Then describe how the person or persons has/have served the Church of the Diocese of La Crosse and how he/she or they will continue to serve.  Funds requested may not include credit hours earned toward a college bachelor degree or academic degree such as a masters or doctorate.

9.	Give detailed budget listing line items and the expenses for each (approximations acceptable).  Please do not include any portion of the budget that is related to food because food will not be awarded from BEET funds. 

10.	From the budget, list the specific dollar amount that is being requested.  Q 10 may or may not equal the budget listed in Q9.

11.	Indicate here whether or not a lesser amount could be acceptable. Will the parish or institution be able to fund the difference, or could the program be modified if a lesser amount is awarded?

12.	Indicate with a “yes” or “no” whether this project was previously funded by a BEET grant.

13.	List the Parish, Deanery, School or K-8 System that is requesting the grant.  Equipment and supplies become the property of the Parish, Deanery, School, or System that receives the grant.

14.	The signature of the grant coordinator, pastor (dean, if a deanery, area-wide or unified school project), and the educational administrator (President/Unification or Principal in a K-8 building) are all required. It is possible for one person to fill more than one of the roles. For example, the grant coordinator might also be the educational administrator or pastor/dean. In this case, the person would sign on each line that is appropriate to his or her role in relation to the grant.  Enter the grant coordinator’s address, city and zip code if they receive mail at a location other than their parish.  Provide the grant coordinator’s email address.  Give the date the application was completed.


